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l1 tMen. Mr. Hyman flakes An

nouncement Which May Be 
Meant te Prevent Provincial 
Expropriation of the Or eat 
Power Plants — Rankine Co. 
Seeks Federal Confirmation of 
Ontario Charter.

Notice of Motion fojr Bylaw to Al
low Entry is Submitted—,lBeUw 

Fears Complications and 
Offers Compromise.

JURISDICTION OVER NIAGARA FALLS POWER.

<■ =t?^taTra\?Ia£cl1 20*—^Specia’ )—Following is the bill advanced 
a stage in the house of commons this afternoon and which raises 
the whole question of Jurisdiction 
Falls:

mover water powers at Niagara ,
»ii«^iereas Canadian Niagara Power Company has by its 

petition represented that it was incoiporated by Ohapter 8 of the 
Statutes of 1892 of Ontario and was thereby empowered to execute 
the works of development therein more particularly referred to, and 
that the said works are now in operation;

“And whereas the said company has prayed that it be enacted 
as herein set forth, and it is expedient to grant the prayer of the 
said petition;

Therefore, his majesty, by and with the advice and consent of 
the senate and house of commons of Canada, enacts as follows: 
The charter granted to the Canadian Niagara Power Company by 
Chapter 8 of the Statutes of 1892 of Ontario, and all amendments 
thereto, Is hereby ratified and confirmed, and the said company is s 
hereby authorized to exercise all powers conferred upon It by the 
said charter and amendments thereto.”

It would appear, so The World was informed to-night, that this 
company believes it cannot export power, and this confirmation of 
the franchise is to enable it to do so. A constitutional authority has 
expressed the.opinion that such legislation cannot be included in 
a private bill. The real secret of all this activity in Niagara power 
is yet to be brought out. Perhaps the Vanderbilt railways and the 
big power companies on this side of the line are at the bottom at 
it all. " 'ÉÉiriHliaijartMMijHMariÉMiRaiiÉMMiHiüilii

o I Port Hope, Mârch 26.—(Special. )—The 
World’s despatch from Port Hope deal
ing with the apiflcation of the Durham 
Union Telephone Co. for permission te 
enter Port Hops was the feature ot 
this evening’s council meeting.

Mr. Hill, representative of the Bell 
Uo., appeared armed with a copy ot 
The World, as did also G. W. Jones, 
of the farmers’ line, and every speaker 
referred to The World’s despatch* which 
evidently served to make the members 
of the council more inclined to lend, a 
favorable ear to the application of the 
farmers’ line.

Mr. Hill, in addressing council, re
ferred to The World as the champion 
of any telephone company which is 
nglying the Bell.

Councillor McMullen strongly repud
iated the sentiments attributed to him 
by Councillor Merrifield in his inter
view with The World, and expressed 
himself as strongly in favor of grant
ing a franchise to the farmers’- com
pany, and ended toy giving notice of a 
bylaw to grant a franchise to that 
company.

G. W. Jones of New ton ville first ad* 
dressed the council, vrging lt'fo grant 
the farmers’ company permission to 
erect poles in Port '«ope. He stated 
that the farmers’ ftompany was will
ing to make a mutually advantageous 
agreement with the Bell Co., which 
would Obviate tiwv necessity of erecting 
poles in Port Hope, but that it would 
be Impossible to come to terms with 
the Bell Company, unless the Indepen
dent company was given a franchise.

Mr. Hill, on behalf of the Bell, asked 
council to decline tbxpompllcate the 
telephone situation by granting a com
peting franchises, as the Dominion gov
ernment was about to regulate the 
whole telephone business, 
ed his willingness t<^ make an agree
ment with the farmers’ company.

The discussion developed a heated 
argument between Mr. Jones and Mr. ’ 
Hill about terms.

Mr. Culverwell asked the council to 
refuse a franchise to the Independent 
company unless it was stipulated that 
it should make no agreement with any 
power company. ! j

Councillor Ralph declared that he had 
only expressed his itrtvate opinion and . 
not that of thé council when he-qeid 
that no more poles should be permit
ted In Port Hope. He still held-that 
view.

The discussion ended with Councillor 
McMullen’s notice of ai bylaw to grant 
the franchise desired. /

/Ottawa, March 26.—(Special.)—The 
■nos, momentous issue to the Province 

, . of Ontario came up in parliament to
day in connection with a discussion on 
the water power of Canada.

Hon. Mr. Hyman announced two
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?.. 3 !things, first, In a Veiled way, that the 
Dominion was about to claim jurisdic
tion over the water powers of the coun
try, and especially of Niagara Fails, 
and In a direct way that the Dominion 
would certainly claim complete juris
diction over the export of electrical 
energy out of the country. Recognizing 
this latter claim the senior power com
pany at the falls, known as the Ran
kine Company, to-day introduced a pri
vate bill confirming all its powers 
granted toy the Province of Ontario, q 
including as it may be easily imagin
ed, the power to export.

IS IT POSSIBLE THAT THE 
THREE BIG POWER FRANCHISE- 
HOLDING COMPANIES ON THE 
ONTARIO SIDE OF FALLS FEAR
ING THAT HON. PREMIER WHIT- 
NET MAY ADOPT A POLICY. OF 
EXPROPRIATION AND PUBLIC 
OWNERSHIP ARE TRYING TO SLIP 
OUT OF HIS JURISDICTION? HON. 
Mit. WHITNEY IS UP AGAINST THE 
PROBLEM OF HIS LIFE, AND HE 
WILL NEED ALL HIS COURAGE 
AND THE UNSWERVING SUPPORT 
OF THE PEOPLE OF THE PRO
VINCE.

Mr. Hyman showed a very full ac
quaintance with what was on; and his 
speech bears out the statement. in The 
World some weeks ago that Mr. Gib
bon of London, besides being a mem
ber of the international waterways 
commission, was also working up the 
case of Jurisdiction for the Dominion.

Leases Given Recklessly.
The discussion turned on a motion of 

Mr. Monk (Jacques Cartier) asking 
for an inventory of the water powers 
of the country, but the wider and more 
pressing issue cajje up after the speech 

South York, who 
export duty, and
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ft Skin Diseases

Hcocele, Nervous 
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f-the only method 
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Aid. Chisholm Makes Public an 
Incident, Which Aid. Keeler 

Finds Almost Past Belief!

Sir Frederick Borden Doubts the 
Danger of the Occasion and 

Reward Seems Afar Off.

F
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K/■ gHere is an interesting incident of the- 
debate on the hospital question in the 
city council last night. Aid. Dr- Noble 
had just quoted quietly some Intelli
gent figures as to cost of hospital cases 
and Aid. Sheppard was inquisitive -as

Ottawa, March 26.—(Special.)—Quite 
a debate sprung up at the evenlhg ses
sion of the house upon a - resolution 
offered by Mr. Monk to the effect that 
the Canadian government recognize in 
Bomb substantial manner the services 

rendered by the volunteers in the Fen
ian raids of 1866 and 1870. Mr. Monk 
advocated the resolution, as ill* also 
Mr, Barker (Hamilton).
U1F FrecJerlc&f'Borden was inclined to 

think that the danger to the country 
from the Fenian raid was largely mag
nified.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that the 

Dominion government granted pensions 
to all the volunteers wounded In these

He tieclar--
Road Boss Fielding (who has been asleep) : By Jing l maybe I phtiuld have mended that track in

stead of intrusting public safety to a red light that fails and a red flag that falls down,.
£
:•per i

to detail.ŒaKSr j
>,t vitality, enlarge! 
all diseases of 

Constipation 
Epilepsy-Fits 
Rheumatism

1 ne’/ ^u.rnationa^ze The th«e E%t ^ AM‘ ChiSh°lm jUmpe» and
teSŒ Sr atythe Falla P itold th6m both that he could show

Varicocele | Mr. Monk made an earnest and t*le hospital was a cold-blooded birei-
Leucorrhcea fl scholarly addrêss pointing out the’ ness ^ea - He said: “Now, listen to

great possibilities to Canada from : A klrl was sent in there from
utilizing her vast treasure of water !tllG fast end- 1 wi^k give any of you 
power and electrical energy. Hie fear-1 gentlemen her nameXnd address if you 
ed that leases had been given out reck- 52 ask <f2e ™®”tloned tha street), 
lessly and without any limit as to the daughter of a widow in
time in which power must be develop-: p°°' ^c“™s^ance8 aQnd was sent to the 

y j hospital for an operation three months
Mr. Bourassa (libelle) supported the1 a£° w^turne^ouTon^^tr^tcher^nd 

motion. He said that our people were ^Ln%lck "tocher11 hom^^r 

just beginning to realize the import-; m to walk. Her mother is
allSf ^ this question. in a position to give her the

" • JZ Maclean announced that the attendance that humanity demanded
time had come for a national policy in she should have. The case was brought
thfawater tïfwIraaofSOCMld>i. *Mw! whU^Mr^FlaveUe1 wasTeUlnf us^îhe ! l?id tbat the matter was “under con- 

parts of the country had no coal, j kindness to patients. I don’*t think he i slderation; and would,be decided at the 
either hard or soft, but in Ontario and j knew of this case. Dr. Sheard hid ! neXt session- Ttoe guvernjnent gave
Quebec there were great water powers, her sent back again. If the hosp^al 250,000 acres to the Saskatchewan Land
the “white coal” it had been called, ; was not a cold-blooded business 'deal Company for one dollar per acre, which
but better than coal. Many water | they would have asked the city for an 5^ resold for eight dollars an acre
rights had been granted improvldently ; other order before this girl was sent Some consideration was due to^ 
and they should be reclaimed. At Ham- j home. I know a city order is only good men who, forty years ago, risked their
ilton the street car company could not! for three months, but what of it in such UX?S t0IL, , Va .X. . . , _ „
give adequate service because it was! a case? I presume that girl had been Upon division the vote stood. Yeas 40, 
compelled to pay an extortionate price a clinical subject for three months, and nays 90’ 
to the Cataract Power Co. And this they had tired of her case to make 
Cataract Co. obtained its power from room for several others. She was home
the Welland Canal. tor three days, and------ ”

Government Should Stipulate. Aid. Keeler jumped up. He was a few gonnJto
No grant of power should ever be' ?ea2s. away from Aid. Chisholm and he yt*

Issued without the government stipu- *lad been interested. “Do you mean to 
. lating the price at which power should **** this council. Aid. Chisholm, ■ that
be furnished to the consumer. der removal would endanger her Jife? . _ _ a. n

I can’t understand a body ot medical MacTavish and G. F. Shepley, K.C.. 
men could be so inhuman—can’t credit have gone to Albany, N.Y., to consult 
1 ... i with members of the Armstrong insur-
“I toid you the truth”? h^repHed*^-! ' ance committee there as to some points 

850 or $60 a horsepower. One of these understand Dr Temple who had oWS, 11 along which the Canadian commission- 
companies issued $6,000,000 of stock. I Gf her case, says she could not =.27^ ' era desire te proceed.
The bonds paid for the plant, but still ' another operation ’’ 0t ta d] Judge McTavlsh and Mr. Shepley will
the people would be called upon to pay The nature of "the operation „n„i, ! also visit New York, looking up a tratn- 
6 or 8 or 10 per cent, dividends on was upon the bowels was mentioned h» ' ed actuary to g0 thru the intricacies of

Aid. Chisholm, who ’e^entuaUv refute* the methods of insurance companies, 
to vote for the grant To the holnftaf and lncldentally to get some hints there 
under the conditions imposed hospital i relative to the conduct of the New York 

s lmP°sea. inquisition. It is stated to be almost
impossible to get a Canadian actuary 
not already connected with one of the 
existing companies.

It is expected that the sessions will 
Great Sale of Picture* Thl* After- ! resume Wednesday, concluding this

week. Sittings will then be held in 
Toronto and Montreal.

MOTHER VISITS AN ERRING SON 
HUSTLES HIM INTO A BUGGY 

AND ELUDES GUARD’S CHASE

“Do you want me to swear it on a 
Bible,’’ asked Aid. Noble.

“Guess lt’e better as it is,” replied
:rasa.

pressing issue came u 
of the member 
raised the idea q^Rtn

i

n l« DinteimiAid. Sheppard.

; *i _ .

Opposes Measure Which Would 
■- Deprive Citizens of innocent 

Recreation.

» -tm
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MAY BE SAFE BLOWERS,Unusual Escape Accemplished at 
- Mimic® Reformatory Last 

Evenlag — Two Other Beys 
Who Attempt to Go Are Cap
tured.

Three Men Locked Up a* Vasrradta- 
—On e Had Revolver.

"M
s;

I » •raids, and had provided for the de
pendent relatives of those who were 
killed. But as to granting lands to 
all the survivors of the Fenian raid 
the premier suggested that they were 
now old. men, too old to settle In.a new 

not country.
R. L. Borden said that this matter 

had been before the present govern
ment 'since 1896. Last session we were

Detectives Newton and Twlgg -saw’ 
yesterday on York-street.John Crosby, 
22 years of age, who claims to live on 
Morse-street, and James Hunter, who 
lives on Edward-street, and arrested 
them as “vags.” When searched at 
headquarters Crosby had $29. Hunter 
had $16.

When Hunter’s home was searched 
there was found- a 44-calibre revolver 
and a large bunch of-keys.

Crosby was wearing a pair pf shoes 
that answered the description of those 
stolen from a small town in which a 
store had been entered recently. Ser
geant Duncan had the shoes taken off 
Crosby while in headquarters.

Hunter Is a*son-in-law of Kimball, 
who was sentenced to seven years in 
the. penitentiary. for^ receiving stolen 
goods."

Both men are said to have had mutl- 
; lated bills comparing with pieces found 
at carpet works .. ~

Whether the police will be able to 
connect'these men with the safe blow
ing cases has yet to be brought' out. 
Crosby was able to explain where he 
was on certain nights, but Friday 
•nlkht, when the safe blowing occurred, 
he could not account for. Hunter has 

nds of the police before.

NO FLAG, NO BAND.ed.
1Montreal, March 26.—(Special.)—The 

Montreal city council to-day unani
mously. adopted! a hostile resolution to 
the Sunday observance measure, and 
both Protestants and Catholics were 
most outspoken in the condemnation 
of the bill. The resolution was made 
by Aid. Mucier, and seconded by Aid. 
Sadler, who represents the banner 
Protestant ward of the city. ^ Mayor 
Eckers also spoke approvingly of the 
resolution, which registers council’s ob
jection "to the adoption of such a 
law” and requests the government “not 
to form any legislation whose effect 
would- be to prevent on Sunday the 
running of street cars and trains, ex
cursions by boat or railway, the open
ing of public parks, provided that no 
spiritious liquors be sold therein, and 
whose effect generally would tend to 
deprive the citizens of Montreal of the 
means of healthy and moral recrea
tion.”

Patriotic Order I* leaned to Foot 
Guards’ Musicians at Ottawa,Five boys escaped from the Mlmlco 

Industrial School within 24 hours from 
midnight Sunday. Of these two have 
been captured. The pair who escaped 
in their nightgowns are still at liberty.

The most sensational escape occurred 
yesterday afternoon right under the 
nose of Superintendent Ferrier and the

March 26.—(Special.)—AOttawa,
regimental order has been Issued to
to the bandmaster of ’the Governor- 
General’s Foot Guards that in future 
the band must not play in uniform In 
any public procession carrying a flag 
unless the Union Jack is also carried.

The -reason for this order is because 
the band played In the St. Patrick’s 
Day procession here in which no Union 
Jack appeared.

V

rest of the staff, except a portion away 
hunting Robérts and Jenkins. George 
Cameron is only 14 years old. He has,, 
however, escaped twice within three 
months.

Late yesterday Mrs. Ferguson, his 
mother, living at 62 Beaty-avenue, 
Parkdale, called at the school and re
quested permission to see her son. She 
drove up in a buggy, and to all ap
pearances looked the lady from the top 
of her extensive hat to the sole of her 
patent leather shoe. Mr. Ferrier grant
ed the request readily.

After interviewing the son, the mother 
prepared to go away from the institu
tion, and her son, convicted of house
breaking on Wiisoh-avenue, returned to 
the ranks of the prisoners filing into the 
supper-room. Suddenly he broke away 
upon seeing his mother opening the 
front door of the institution. She hur
ried after him and followed him into 
the buggy, covering him with the driv
ing rug until beyond danger from pistol 
shot.

Before the startled officials could 
cover their wits she was down the 
roadway, driving the horse furlouslv, 
and her son with her. Her house, on 
Beaty-avenue, was searched last night, 
but without finding 
mother or son.

Wilbur Lucas.
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FIXTURES ELECTROCUTE -
ACTUARY AND INFORMATION. Three Horae* Killed In a Peculiar 

Way at Brantford.
■- a

by Judge and Couneel for 
Ottawa Inquiry. Brantford, March 26.—The stable fix

tures of Hunt & Colters’ livery stable 
on Dalhousie-street, are all of galvaniz-

-= Ottawa, March 26.—(Special.)—Judge
-ni ■At Niagara Falls, four companies 

were producing energy at $12 per horse
power, but the private consumer in the 
City of Toronto would be held up for

ed metal.
To-night, in some way, at present 

unable to be explained, the stable fix
tures were charged .with electricity, 

Three horses were electrocuted. 
McDUNALD—On Monday, March 26th, at Firemen were called out and the elen- 

1288 King-street West, to Mr. and Mrs. trie power taken off the circuit.
David McDonald, a daughter.

CALLUM—Monday, March 26th. at 570 
fiber bourne-street, to Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Vallum, a son.

' Fine Scotch Tweed Suite, well trim
med, well tailored, to your order, $16. 
Hobberlln’e, 163 Yonge Street,

è
-been in the ha 

Three others are locked up as va
grants, whose- identity the police would 
not reveal.

BIRTHS.
Cents. 1

Fast Sellingm ot Hate.
, The Saturday sell
ing of hats at Dl- 
neen's broke all pre
vious records for 
satisfactory 
ness.
selling feature Is 

particularly stylish hats, England's 
and America’s very best makes, at the *• 
ordinary two, two-fifty and three dollar 
prices. Dlneen’s,
Tempe ranèe-streets.

INCENDIARY AT WORK. _____ —this stock that cost nothing and repre
sented nothing.

He hoped that in time electric energy 
would he so freely generated and dis
tributed Under state control that every 

|‘M : home, whether In the city or on the
farm, might be bifightened and warmed 

iS and illuminated by electricity.

re- JFire In Broom Factory Thl* Morn
ing Placed to HI* Credit. DEATHS.

CRANE—On March 26, 1906, James Crane, 
at the age of 67 years.

Funeral service at Bloor-atreet Presby
terian Church on .Wednesday, at 2.30 
p.m., from thence to the Necropolis. No 
flowers.

FAIRCLOTHSpOn March 26th, at his moth
er's residence, 59 Bleecker-street, of ty
phoid pneumonia, George W. A., second 
son of the late U. 8. Falrcloth.

Funeral on Wednesday, at 3 p.m„ to 
the Necropolis. Friends will kindly not 
send flowers.

GRAHAM—At St. Michael's Hospital, on 
Sunday, March 25, Marion Gene, dearly 
beloved wife of W. J. S. Graham.

busi- 
The Dineen

— 6
tottmt hnpor?ed8frorn^ngV^n<?.UPerl0r What lg believed to have been an in

cendiary fire was nipped in the bud at 
Nelson’s broom factory, which occu
pies ithe old Presbyterian Church- at

y&, Blotters, 
s, Paper 
;ks, Etc.

trace of either

_ . , a negro, ana James
Whlnney, an Indian, slipped beyond Klnk and Tecumseth-streets, at one 
bounds at daylight yesterday morning o’clock this morning.
The pair were part of the squad! detailed I when Deputy Chief Noble and the 
to prepare breakfast and just before men from Fortland-street arrived a 
daylight they dodged outside the cook- brisk blaze was discovered among 
house. With 19 minutes' start they broom oo™- The loss will be $100 to 
eluded their pursuers. Lucas was com- bui,dlna and *lco to contents, 
mltted from London and Whinnev from 1 11 is said other attempts have been 
Brantford. y lrom . made to fire the place.

Instead of making tracks for the city 
as a great many boys Would do under 
the circumstances, the two attempted 
to make the best of their way home.
They were arrested at Dixie about two 
hours later.

There was no reason why thé province v 
S could hot generate and transmit elec^j 
I • trlcal energy to the municipalities, and

noon.
corner Yonge andNo art lover should fall to attend the '■

the municipalities so distribute It that ‘ watof co^s ^TMarmiduke Ma? I Morphy * Son,’ Great Auction Te-
 ̂ j aV& ! Mr. Chas. M. Henderson will sell,

j fV' e^y lot offered will be sold without : commencing to-morrow morning at 11 
_ . ,, I asl reserve whatever. Mr. Chas. : o’clock, the entire stock of diamonds,
Two of the great power companies at ; M. Henderson will conduct the sale. i watches, clocks, fine electroplate, jew- 

Niagara Falls were organized to furnish ;----------------------------------- : elry, handsome shop fixtures, show

ÆSÆWBA& °-ir6d*
interests. These great systems are ------------------------- --------- Yonge-street Arcade).
changing^ from steam to electricity. . Have You Smoked a Panatella î may be expected.

Mr. Maclean did not believe that these j Really one of the finest cigars 
Power companies should be allowed to sold in Canada. Five inches " long 
urmsh power to run United States rail-. Hand made with long clear H^-ana fit 

10ads and move their freight until the ; ier mim Qr.H * -, “needs of Canada are fully served. He: ' 1L and mellow, and sweet as
favored to-day, aa members knew the». flve ’ ’ ® f "Z" t,BoX.ofr,t,w?î'^
toe had in the past, an export duty upon: s $1‘ A’ Clubb 41
eleetrle'power generated in Canada and I ‘ ’ 8 West,
transmitted to the Unlt^jjl States.

He expressed the earnest hope that I

"L™ -“»« macim* l,«„t
cliises of these power companies oper: 
atlng at Niagara Falls and to expropri
ate them.

r
MILD. *i& Son Morrow.r

Lower Lake* and 
Freak to

Georarlnn. Hay— 
at ron g sooth westerly te 

aorthwewterly wind», mild, wltk 
rain at *«t, clearing by night.

Railway* Interested.
:
I

ts , Toronto
i I' !*t; j* iON WEDNESDAY.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.O TENOR. Ottawa, March 26.—(Special.)—Upon 
enquiry by W. F. Maclean, the pre
mier to-day stated that It was expect
ed to bring down the government bill 
to amend the Railway Act, which is ex
pected to deal with the telephone ques
tion. on Wednesday next. . !

Great bargains
Mar. 20 ! At From

SCaK::::d6Se:.%r.-.-dS
ï'é’kTknYï............ Rotterdam .... New Yorie
Lake Michigan. ..I»iidOH ...____  8t. Joli»
ScMUn Prince...New York ................ Naples
W.«ternland.....New York ...... Antwerp
Illliernlan............. Portland ...........   Glasgow

nrico Caruso,
-, has made | 
an any other J 

• clemcnstr.it- 
lin the walls | 
a House, not

Europe with 
peijsonal ex-

-szke once re* 
<100.090 Cor a m
hi other Ed- '}i?| 

ibput half aS, *

Remains left for Buffalo at noon yeater- ,-iever
day.Best money can buy ’ ‘Club Coffee.”

(12.50? STEVENS—At the Toronto General Hospi
tal, after a short Illness, Mr. Reuben 
Stevens, formerly of Scarboro Township, 
but lately of Stouffvllle, Ont., In bis 65th
year.

Funeral at st. James' Cemetery, Hlgh- 
, land Creek, on Wednesday, the 28th inet., 

leaving F. W. Matthews 4t Co.’s (under
takers), 457 Queen-street West. Toronto, 
at 9.30 a.m.

STOCK WELL—On March 26th. 1906, at his 
late residence, 518 Eaetern-avenne.Samuel 
Stockwell, blacksmith, aged 72.

Funeral Wednesday, at 2 p.m., to Nor
way Cemetery.

A Fa mon* Tobacco.
flmoked by the best people in Canada. 
“Clubb’s Dollar Mixture” is what they 
call it. ■ Will positively not burn the 
tongue. Sold at a popular price! 1 lb. 
tin $1, 1-2 Ib. tin 56c, 1-4 lb. tin 25c. 
Sample package 10c at tobacco shops or 
from A. Clubb & Sons, 43 West King.

j EMPIRE HOTEL.
336 Yonge-street, most modern f.nd 

“p‘to^ate hotel in Toronto. Rates $1.50 
to $2.00 per day. J. Newton, proprietor. 
Phone Main 2255.

For "Better Tailoring,” MacLeod, 
Yonge and College Street.I

Smoke Taylor’s Maple Leaf Cigar ’ PTO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Ontario Alliance convention. Associa
tion Hall, 9. a and 8.

Press Club, King Edward,; 0.
Argonauts' performance, “Pinafore,” 

Princess Theatre, 8. j
Scripture Union, annual meeting. 

Guild Hall, 8. ’
Toronto Choral Union, Massey Hall.
p.m.
St. Andrew’s Brotherhood, St.Mark’S 

Church, 8.
Grand. “The Office Boy,” 8 >
Majestic, “Why Girl* Leave 'Home/

2 and 8.
Shea’» vaudeville, 2 and 8.
Star. Merrymakers' BurleaqueHL 1 

and 8k ,

A. Clubb A Sons Will Move.
Our Increased business compels us

After June
W. 5°w.S:?Æ,B3’*ï‘- F- =• A -

to seek larger premises.
1 we will be located at 5 West King- 
street. At present we are offering 
great values to smokers at our pre
sent address, 49 King West.

Architects and engineers, send us yonr 
printing: prices right. Lockhart Photo
Supply Ce., Ltd., 16 Temperance-street.

Fine West of England trouserings to 
order, $3.60. Ho ;berlin’s, 163 Yonge 
Street.

Dee* Year Watchman Do HI* Dutyf
The board of underwriters allow a 

rebate on buildings and contents of 
buildings using our system of night 
watch signals. The Holmes Electric 
protection Co. of Toronto, Limited, 6 
Jordan-street- Phone Main 676.

'I
Then they could distribute electri- 

cal energy to the municipalities and 
Wople of Ontario. If this is done 

\ ** means everything for the wealth at d 
progress "of Ontario. The Province of 
vuebec had before it similar and splen- 
md opportunities.

In expropriating these works at Nla-

Cool Tobacco.
No. ,1 guaranted not to bite tongue. 

Try it once. Alive Bollard.
W. Harper, Customs Broker,5 Melinds

rocer has The B usine** of Being Responsible.
Whoever Is called upon to advance a

8
SALT.

always. ?
The Only Clean Pipe.

The Bilton filters the smoke. Price 
75c. Alive Bollard.

J jbond to recommend a friend for- a posi
tion of trust should shift that responsi- 

! bility to the London Guarantee & Ac
cident Co., Canada Life Building, phone j 
Main 1642. Guarantee »nd fidelity bonds | 

‘ Issued. Absolute reliability.

Get wise, your grocer sells "Club

, Babblt Metal. The best mad*, Cana- 
- da Metal Co.

\
R. Empress Hot 

Sts., ft. Dlssette, 
per day.

Edwards, Morgan Sc Company, Char 
tered Accountants, 36 Wellington-at 
East. Phone Main 1168.t . Yonge Gould

81.■ f OsatiairS sa Page 6. It never disappoints. "Jub Coffee.”
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